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Grab a Crayon and let the fun begin! Logitech Crayon is a pixel-precise digital pencil for all iPads (2018 release and later) that
unleashes your creativity in hundreds of Apple Pencil® supported apps. Crayon uses Apple Pencil technology for a seamless writing
experience that's as natural as pencil and paper.

Palm rejection technology allows you to rest your hand right on the screen while you write. Need a thicker or thinner line? Just tilt.
Logitech Crayon is built tough with 4 ft drop protection, a unique roll-proof shape, and up to 7.5 hours of active writing time.

Zusammenfassung

Grab a Crayon and let the fun begin! Logitech Crayon is a pixel-precise digital pencil for all iPads (2018 release and later) that
unleashes your creativity in hundreds of Apple Pencil® supported apps. Crayon uses Apple Pencil technology for a seamless writing
experience that's as natural as pencil and paper.

Palm rejection technology allows you to rest your hand right on the screen while you write. Need a thicker or thinner line? Just tilt.
Logitech Crayon is built tough with 4 ft drop protection, a unique roll-proof shape, and up to 7.5 hours of active writing time.

Logitech Crayon, Tablet, Apple, Orange, White, iPad Air (4th gen)(A2316, A2324, A2325, A2072), Built-in, Lithium

Logitech Crayon. Device compatibility: Tablet, Brand compatibility: Apple, Product colour: Orange, White. Weight: 20 g, Width: 12 mm,
Depth: 8 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s), Package width: 25 mm, Package depth: 70 mm. Battery capacity: 0.3 Wh. Master (outer)
case width: 166 mm, Master (outer) case length: 197 mm, Master (outer) case height: 158 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Battery

Battery capacity 0.3 Wh

 

Technical details

Power source type Battery

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
Master (outer) case width 166 mm
Master (outer) case length 197 mm
Master (outer) case height 158 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 875 g

 

Packaging data



 

Weight & dimensions

Weight 20 g
Width 12 mm
Depth 8 mm
Height 163 mm

 

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package width 25 mm
Package depth 70 mm
Package height 190 mm
Package weight 60 g

 

Features

Device compatibility Tablet
Brand compatibility Apple
Compatibility iPad Air (4th gen)(A2316, A2324,

A2325, A2072)
Product colour Orange, White
Bluetooth Yes
Battery type Built-in
Number of batteries supported 1
Battery technology Lithium
Battery life 7.5 h
Battery capacity 80 mAh
Protection features Drop resistant
Shape Oval
Mobile operating systems
supported

iOS

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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